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Behind The 
Play In Sports

RT DON D1 l.eiGHRUB

ROWDtl-iM AT Ot’R 
BALL GAML8

>rEW YORK - Rowdyism m Ne- 
gro hall gamos is kcpping in parr 
V'ih ths ti’nss. Rr,A-dy players wnu 
attack umpires with bats, knives, 
anrt their fists find their counter
part in the stands. There you see 
women fighting each other, men 
knocking women down and brawls 
springing up all over during the 
progress of the game. Complaints 
come in frrm most of the cities 
where Negro ball clubs operate. 
People take their petty quarrels 
and arguments into (he open at 
Yankee Stadium and the Polo 
Grounds in New York. Griffith 
Stadium in Washington. Crosley 
Field in Cincinnati. Comiskey Park 
In Chicago, as well as Wrigley Field 
and Briggs Stadium in Detroit.

There they fight, cuss, knife each 
other, drink liquor, and carry on 
in an outlandish manner, making 
pecple wonder “why in Ihe hell do 
I have to be identifie.i with such a 
race of people?" It is not co much 
the fact that such senseless brawls 
take place in the presence of white 
ushers, park attendants, gatekeep
ers, and white fans, but it hurts be
cause we have not learned how to 
Behave in public. No one seems to 
have taken this problem into con
sideration. for no effective mean.s 
has been advanced to cope with ii 
Jl'ST MERE MATTER OF 
COLLECTING MONEY 

T^e promoters of Negro baseball 
have been content merely to take 
in the money at the box-office, pay 
off the players, put on a game, and 
go home. In must of the parks 
where the pnlici.ig is done by white 
cops or stadium guards and atten
dants. th- policy is to allow such 
brawling to continue, The logic be
hind this is plain. The white po- 
Ucemar who pulls a club or black
jack and starts whaling away at a 
Negro engaged in the technical t.-xk 
of carving up another. l.s in a posi
tion to start a race riot, because m 
a crowd predominately Negro, a 
white man heating another Negro 
for whatever cause is almost sure 
to Incite further trouble. That k* 
why most white policemen and sta
dium attendants try to leave such 
brawling alone.

Negro baseball has advanced 
many steps since the days of Rube 
Foster. Teddy Blount, and .1. L. 
Wilkersnn. It has grown from a two- 
bit affair to a million-dollar-a-year 
business, But it is threatened with 
destruction becatise of its own in- 
diffarrnce to the weeds growing 
up around it. Negroes are number 
bne baseball fans. Of all the sports 
involving team play, there are more 
Negroes knowing and following 
baseball then any other, and that 
is the reason why Negro baseball 
has been able to capitalize on the 
interest of the public in such play-1 
era as Josh Gibson. Satchel Paige. I 
Willie Wells. Ray Dandridge. and 
others. I
TROCRANDR MIGRATF. NORTH 

Right now. there are thousands 
upon thousands of Negroes migrat- 
Irtg from the South daily to such! 
plachs as New York. Chicago. De
troit, Cleveland. Cincinnati. Indian-1

involving team play, there are irmre 
Negretes knowing end following 
baseball t.ien any other, and that 
is the reawin why Negr** baseball 
has been able to capitalize on the ■ 
interest of the ptiblie in tucb play-- 
era as Josh Gibson, Sairhel Paige, j 
Willie Wells. Ray Dandridge. and 
other:,. '
THOt'KANDR MIGRATE NORTH 

Right now, there are thousands 
upon tboiiwtnrif of Negr'es migrat
ing from me South dally to such 
placbs as New York, Chicago, Dr- 
trntt, Cleseland, Cincinnati. Indian
apolis. Washington, and other place* 
Mary of them are dyerj-in-the-wool 
fans A niimbi-r of them have not 
had a rhanre to learn how t-' act 
in public, eertainlv not as a base
ball game. Together with the hood

lum elements ‘bat already exist in 
these cities, they combine into a 
formidable threat t.' the future well
being of Negro baseball by duplicat
ing all the disputable and unseem
ly habits of the ignorant and un- 
couth in public.

It is a sorry state of affairs wheu 
’ Negro w.'men stand up at a ball 
park and fight like eats and dogs 
Over the affections of some slick- 
headed playboy. It is a fine state 
of affairs when we find Negro wom- 

j cn going to ball games with pints 
I of whiskey in their bags and pass- 
: mg the bottle up and down until it 
I is empty, getting louder and more 
'uncouth all the time. The sight of 
Negro men supposedly candidates 
for all the good that American 
deniOcracy offers, whooping and 
chasing earh other • with knives, 
.slugging each other with 8tlr|ks or 
bottles at a ball game is certainly 
most distasteful. Maybe that is the 
reason why such writers as Roy 
OctAvu.s Cohen cemes among us 
and writes books about us that none 
of us like, because in coming among 
us. they see us as thev want to sec 
us, and we do nothing to detract 
from the picture.
BALL PLAYERS ALSO TO 
BE BLA.MED

There is a big case also against 
the Negro ball players who Joins 
in with hoodlums in the stands 
and conducts himself in a manner 
i-nhecnming to a gentleman on the 
field. The incidents in which um
pires have bee chased with bats 
or struck by irate ball players are 
mounting. It is getting so now that 
fan.* don't enjoy the ball gam?8 
because the umpires arc being in
timated by ball players and calling 
decisions that are not likely to get 
them into trouble The fan who has 
a $5 bet on the outcome of a game 
doesn't lie to at all. He feels he is 
being robbed, which in a sense he

While I do not tolerate gambling 
in public parks or at fights. I think 
if a person is a gambler and is bet
ting on a contest, he should rate 
protection against anything taking 
place (hat is not according to Hoyle.

A remedy would seem to bo the 
establishmeut of patrol corps to 
operate at ball parks under the 
Jurishdictlon of local police. The 
Negro club owners, if they are in
terested in protecting their invest
ment and augment the police de
tails assigned to such games with 
volunteers wearing the proper iden
tification. or badges, to help out 
in keeping thw unruly under con
trol.
SERIOL'S ACCIDENTS HAY 
BE OI'TCOME

One of these days a murder is 
going to take place at a hall park 
and on that day the owner of that 
park who is not colored, but is the 
owner of one of the major league 
clubs, is going to bar all Negro 
promotions from that park. It has 
already taken place in Chicago, at' 
Wrighley Field where Philip B. 
Wrigley. Jr., owner of the Chicago 
Cubs hs pul out the colored teams 
and barred them from future rental 
of his park.

If will happen in Vew York, it 
will happen in Washington, in De-

One of tnese nays a mumet m 
going to take place at a hall park 
and on that day the owne. of that 
p,-«rk who 18 not colored, but is the 
owner of one of the major league 
ctubf, is going to bar all Negro 
piomotions from that park. It has 
already taken place in Chicago, at 
Wrighley Field wnere Philip B. 
Wngle.v, .fr. owner of the Cbirago 
Cubs hs pul out the colored teams 
and barred . cm from future rental 
>>r hi’^ park.

It will happen in New York, it 
will happen in Washington, in De- 
iroii. in Cleveland, and everywhere 
unless somebody takes it upon him
self to xiganize to meet the situa
tion The ho dlums must go We 
r->n'l *and it as race berause we 
-- -under too murh pressure now.

FORMER MORGAN 
GRID STAR TO COACH 
AT A. AND T. COLLEGE

; GREENSBORO — Charles W. 
; Carter, former Morgan College star 
.quarterback has been named a<- 
j sistant to William Bell, head coach 
of the Agricultural and Technical 

^College eleven according to an an 
: nouncement by Dr. F. D. Bluford. 
president of the institution.

The Aggies face one of the heav 
iest and hardest schedules in their 
history

However, no stone will be left un
turned by the mentors In their ef
fort to weld a championship .earn 

A call has been issued f r the 
veterans pigSKinsters and new can
didates to report at an early data 
for Initial practice and training 

The Aggies schedule for the com
ing season ia:
HOME GAMES
Oct. 13 ~ A and T. vs. Hampton 
Oct, 27 —- A. and T. vs. W. Va “^tate. 
Nov. 10 — A. and'T. vs. Ky biate. 
Nov. 22 tThanksgiving Day) A. and 

T. vs. J. C. Smith 
GAMES AWAY
Oct. 6 — Shaw University at Ra
leigh.
Oct- 20 — N. C. College at Durham. 
Nov. 3 — Morgan State College at 

Baltimore. Md
Nov. 17 — Va. State College at Pet

ersburg. Va

Commission Against Di.s- 
crimination Making 
Headway

NEW YORK (CN.S)—Elmer C«r- 
tor and Julian S. Reiss, members of 
the New York State Commission

Wilmington’s City-Wide 
Field Day A Success

FF.PC became clear, Senator Hoey 
was a«ked if he would al least 
promise n.it to filibtister against 
it. He refused, saying he was in 
favor of filibustering and would 
use any (ai-tics he th> ugh necessary 
to defeat any measure he opposed 

Ho was told that the CIO was 
against such undemocratic, fascist 
methods as a filibuster, but he 
shrugged lh.it off. sayiii- “You can 
bp against it as much as you want

The Recreation Department 6p,:n- MIKE JACOBS INSISTS
sored a City-Wide Field Day whlco . /vi,.,, 
proved to be a grand success. On LUlliSLlliNlN HOlJ 1 
W«d'^7sday alKemoon, Mugust 2,
1945 at Williston Primary School (.AN RRI l\C TOP PRK'F . ..participants gathered from all sec ;''''**' DOIlllO 1 Ur mil.r. He was tmally laid that the sit-

I tions of town and Maffitt Village i ---------- ^ Ncgr.i p^ple is so
to contest against each other, Muc.t NEW YORK fCNS; - Bustling ‘S s«ch n problem for tne
interest and enthusiasm prevailed Mike Jacobs Is definitely against nation. Inal as much energy should 
throughout the activity. the idea that a Louis-Con match can 7^ ’he nation in remedying

The Field Day was carried cut ac-j bring so much per ticket and no spent in gsi ning victory
cording to plans as all directors, mope. Remarked Jacobs scornfully, m the Europcun war 
and assistants cooperated in helping j “When 'he class is there like a Senator Hoey was ogafn.naking 
to make the Field a success. Louis-Conn match, a fight is the effort, offer'rig instead the

At the concluslcn of the various! biggest sporting thing in the world. " '“’Uf 'Ubc about time and edu-
conteslE. names of the winnerS Bigger than any ball game, any race *-'a->ort being enough to cure things; 
were called, and as ; ey paraded !or wh-tever you name." ; ’h* Negro people should Just
to the stand which was decorated; Continued Mike gruffly, “Right ■ . . . 1,
in patorlc colois to receive a rib- now I don't know exactly what fd , other things irnnortant to all 
b,in which designated the aclivily, make the Liuis-Cnnn top. It could IV''white and black. Senator 
and place the Individual had won. be $50. $75 or $100, It depends on < "'^5^ not much more help. He 
Thunderous applause could be heard inhere 1 put It. New York hasn't got f.ivored unemployment com-
throughout the area- ja really big enough place although wasn t .sure that

There were enterie.s in the fol- 1* belongs here. But (here's one weeks was the right
lowing activities. Horseshoe, hop-1 thing. I won't undervalue it. A Too much money for a
scotch. Jump rope. Spanish check-! heavyweight title fight is ^vorth keep him from
ers. rhlnese checker*, ping-pong, | what ym. pul cn the ticket." ' 
soft-ball distance th.-ow, potato 
race, sack

going back to the farm, the Senator 
said.

,-.,.40 loflooyi -a-o I „ I tt was pointed out that unlessu.h«oihorr«m rfoo’ Hocy that eduCBtion alone adequate care is taken for the se-
Thoro u/as a dniihto tiifnn^ rnrM« cnoiigh; tiiat 11 does no good ciirityandwagcsofindustrialwork-

avMKlttnn ^ CrS. i* WOUld dO OO gOOd for pCO-
exhlbitjon gl\en by the girls of to be J.. Crowed out of ^ny do- pie to go back to the tarm anyhow 

cent Job* afterward. And as for the Farmers simply starve too. when 
7,000 Negro teachers in this sta,to, the wage earners have no money 
it was pointed out that the Negro i to buy food.
population in Pennsylvania is much 1 The senator favored the full em- 
smaller than it is here, so that his' ployment idea, he said, but was 
figures mean nothing in proving against the bill as it is now writ- 
any greater opportunity for Negrees. ten. which is a favor’tc dodge of 
In North Carolina. ' those who want to defeat something

When Ser '^r Hocy made his without being labelled as fighting 
crack that people should go into against it. 
the Jobs they are fitted for, he w, 
ask^ If he meant that

R Taylor Homes which all en- 
jojyed, and became captivated in.

The winners, activity, place, and 
sponsoring center were as follows:

Jelius Marlin. Horseshoe, 11-14, Ist. 
Williston; Peter WIlllc. Horsesh>>e, 
11-14, 2nd, Taylor Homes; Charles 
Hankins. Horseshoe, ll-up, 1st, 
Williston; William Robinson, Span
ish Checkers. 15-up, 1st, Taylor 
Homes; Harry Hankins, Spanish 
Checkers, 15-up, 2nd, Williston; 
Willie Pope, Spanish Checkers. IS-

Against Discrimination, asigned to up. 3rd. Worth- Ernest Johnson, 
probe Jim crow ba.*eball, is report- ; Ping-Pong. 15-up. ist. Williston: 
ed to be making some headw'ay George Davis, Ping-Pong. 15-up, 
The 2 members of Ihe Commission 2nd. Taylor Homes; John Stanley, 
tre planning to confer with manager Ping-Pong. 11-14, 1st, Tayllor 
of upstate organized baseball teams. Homes; Jeluis Martin, Soft Ball- 

Carter has revealed that he and Distance Throw. 11-14, 1st, Tavlor 
Reiss have held '‘preliminary and liston; Harry Hankins. Soft Ball- 
irformal meetings" with Larry Me- Distance Throw, 15-up, Ist. Wil- 
Phail. Yankee’s president and liston; Ernest Hemingway. Potato 
Branch Rickey. Dodgers’ president R«ce. 7-10, 1st. Hillcrest; Jeanette 
and intend to confer with Horace Murphy. Potato Race. 1M3. 1st. 
Stoneham. Giants' Lead. Taylor Homos; Curtis Samuels,

-------- V—— , Potato Race, 7-10. 2nd. Taylor
Robinson-I,aMolta Feud w"“:

dell. Sack Race. 7-10, Ist. Taylor 
Homes: Norman Jone.*. Sack P 
11-13, Taylor Homes; Barb. . 
Black. Sack Race. 11-13, 2nd, Tay
lor Homes; David McLain, Broad 
Jump. 11-14. 1st, Taylor Homes: 
James King. Broad Jump. 15-up, 1st.

__ ____  ________  ____________ Williston; Barbara Black, Jump
second scrap but couldn't manage J 11*13. 1st, Taylor Homes;

Still Undecided
CHICAGO. Ill, «CNS) — Hard- 

hiting Ray Robinson lias thrice 
beaten Jake LaMotta but somehow 
couldn't knock him out. LaMotta has 
knocked Robinson down In their

.1 knockout. When the two meet 
September 12th in Comisky Park, it 
will be the fift.o time and will re 
new' a feud that's one of the oldest 
standing in present boxing.

So far, Robinson is the favorite, 
based on past performances, but La
Motta is beiifg given a good hearing 
because of the length of (he meet
ing. Sept. I2th's bout is scheduled 
to last 12 rounds, Previously. Rob- 
Inson-LaMotia matches haven't been 
scheduled for longer than 10 rounds- 
The longer schedule may work for 
LaMotta's advantage, who ir -urab* 
ly makes a slow beginning but fin
ishes strongly.

Joe l.x)uis Mum On 
Army DLscharge
because of the length of me meer- 
ing. Sept. 12th's bout is scheduled 
In last 12 rounds. Previously. Rob- 
inson-LaMotta matches haven't been 
scboduled for longer th.in 10 round* 
The longer schedule may work for 
LaMotta’s advantage, who insurab- 
ly makes a slow beginning but (in- 
ist..-* strongly.

.loc l.ouis Mum On 
Army Di.seharge

1 NEW YORK CNS) — Looking 
fit and taunt, as he did when he 
fought Abe Simon in March, 1942.1 Sgt. Joe Louis appeared in town 

Uhis week weighing an edge over 
! 200 pounds. He was mum as to j

Dorothy Calloway. Jump Rope, Il
ls. 2nd, Hillcrest.

R. R. Taylor Homes Recreation 
Center received the highest score, 
which gave *hem first place. For 
this achievement a banner will be 
aw'ardcd the R. R. Taylor Homes 
Recreation Center.

The certifkate (or second place 
was awarded the Williston Recrea
tion Center.

SIDE-ORDEBS FOR K-RATIONS
WASHINGTON. D. C. — If they 

can’t get home right away, the 
GI’s in the Philippines who might 
o*berwise be limit^ to processed or 
dehydrated foods can now prepare 
their own victory gardens. In the 
tropical climates especially, the 
seeds given them at our western 
ports of embarkation by American 
Red Cross must be producing

was awarded the Williston Re'rea- • 
tion Center.

SIDE-ORDERS FOR K-RATIONS
WASHINGTON, D. C. — H they 

can’t get home right away, the 
GI's in the Philippines who might ■ 
otherwise be limited to processed or [ 
dehydrated foods can now prepare 
their own victory gardens. In the 
tropical climates especially, the 
seeds given them at our western 
ports of embarkation by American 
Red Cross miut be prodjclng 
plenty of tomatoes ani melons by 
now. ^

A new modified cotton faorie that 
will not mildew or ret has been de- 
-elnped by scientists M the USDA. 

•V--------

as soon as 
they get out of school. Negro gins 
should go into domestic service and 
Negro men should look forward to 
getting the dirtiest, worst, and low
est paid jobs in industry.

The Senator, of course, det led 
this, hut his position in opposing the 
FEPC clearly shows that this Ls the 
result he would get in practice.

Despite the universally recogniz
ed need for an FEPC during the 
war, to provide sufficient man
power to insure victory. Senator 
Hoey openly declared that he was 
Opposed to it even during the war.

In other words, he was willing 
to risk a Nazi and Jap victory, rath
er than sec the Negro people get 
an equal chance at jobs and .a dc-, 
cent life.

When his absolute refusal to con
sider a change of position on the

CAPITJU. COCA-COLA 
BOTTUMO CO.

Ill W. W««*« Bt

TIRE RECAPPING
CRAFTSMEN IN BUILDING AND RE

BUILDING FINE TIRES 
All Sizea Passanger Car Tirea

Call
McNEILL’S TIRE SHOP
Letter McNeill, Owner 325 Cabamit Street

hrther he might soon be out of I n.AIN TALK 
the Armv. Too he was silent as ot i (Continued from page (ourl 
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xHbupw Cspubl'c welcome back, as 
^ ’ EMPLOVEES *•« ■'■HAM 1800VETS...
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MAke JOBS FOB 
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McNEILL’S TIRE SHOP
Letter McNeill, Owner 325 Cabarrut Street

whether he has been secretly train
ing hard for months.

Profits of *heep raisers and lamb 
feeders har-e been declining because 
of Increased operating expense.

The woman who bring whiskey to 
parks and drink out in the open 
should be barred. TTie promoters 
know them bdrause most of them 
come regularly to see their favor
ite clubs play and can be identi
fied easily. The men who use base
ball games as a place In sell whis
ker which they smuggle into parks 
should he barred, or if caught sell
ing whiskey, they should he prompt- 
tv ejected from the park.
BRING DINNERS TO 
BALL GA5fF.S

\ In fact, it wouldn't do much harm 
j to get rid of the old f.ashioned peo- 
, pie who bring their dinners to the 
; ball park, as 1 have seen on a num- 
‘ her of ocacsions. An illustrative in
cident was that which occurred 3 
years ago when Frank Forbes at 
V.mkee Staflium was searching 
suspects for bringing liquor along 
with federal men came upon an 
old lady with a big bundle trying , 
lo ro into the park They stopped Negro people, and all the things he 
her and opened the bundle and lo . did for them as governor. He talk- 
and hrhold. the dear old lady had ed a great deal about education, 
a poi full of greens and a pan of and how he got equal pay for No- 
cornbrend. She said she had planned zro teachers, and how North Caro- 
to he at the park all fiiiv and didn’t, Una has 7,00n Negro teachers, and 
want to mis.s her dinner. Whether ! Negro children and white children 
Forbes and the FBI men ate the don't have to go to school together, 
creen* or cornhread, ! do not know, like they do in Pennsylvania, where 
hut such old ladies and others like there aren't nearly as many Negro 
her should bo discouraged from such teachers,
ads. The delegates pointed out to

no work with his hands.
The easy monev and gay * cial 

life, that goes with social work and 
protest Jabs, has destroyed the pion
eer spirit of Ihe present day Negro 
college aradaute. We should start 
now to deemphR«lze this leadership, 
by stressing productive opportuni
ties In (he sclvntifir and business 
field. Here is where the Negro 
pres* can again assume leadership.

HOEY AGAINhT FEPC
(Continued from page One) 

favor low wages for the South, since 
in all the.*p years theji have done 
nothing about them.

•If the Southern Senators are go
ing to help perpetuate wage dif
ferentials ^t’vecn the North and 
the South, we believe the Souther ; 
Senatrrs should voluntarily take 
a wage cut. to carry out the same 
principle,” Gr^en lold Hoey,

Al one point in the FEPC dls- 
rusion. Senator Hoey was asked If 
it 'verc not true that he opposes 
the FEPC because he fears it will 
cet better opportunities for the Ne
gro people.

At this he went into a long de 
icripti'n of his friendship for the

A Trurt:
He l\eep

We keenly appreciate the trusl our olientu 
place in iia and we make every oonacienlioua 
effort to keep faith with them. Every dtall. from 
first to laat., is given careful supervision. Noth
ing is too small, too unimport.-int to do—if by 
so doing we can console or be of sen'ice lo the 
family.

CAPITOL FUNERAL HOME
1(112 E. Hurdctt St. Phone S-2415

RAI.Eir.H, N. C

EjlONSERVflTION HINT5=,
fVuniber T^o of a teHes

DON’T ..

REDDY KILOWATT . Gotroks Got Reddy .».. r a PO^^N^ POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

kltOWATT
_ . _ HOUR
‘ NO, MR?.6flTflOK?. (M JUST im/» COSTS ONLY-

POOR MK.GOTfiOKC HAD MODE DOJ&M THAN ALL Tilt BAkERlES. IN6’tOlPHCLPVANTEDAP-ILL ---------
'BUTAlLkERl3SCPVAhn?,BEIN6 PATRIOTIC AMEBIOWS, DOTHEiVORK OP l3 SERVANT?

LEFT WEB TO 60 WORK IN WAR PLANB;-EVEN TUECHAUPPEUft, tOB YOU AND UOlD DOWN 
AMO THE SUTLER AND THE UP-CTAIBQ MAl0....«HCC4llEI>iV£R/ MY WAR JO0,TtX>-JUCT
----------------------------------------- -------------- AN^VE^. PeODYt

WOU OONt HAVE TO 8£
Uamrc.gotrokc to 

APFORO 13 ‘;ervant<;... 
REDDY KILOWATT, Vci/A- 
Electric Bryant, CAN DO 
IN ONE KILOWATT «OUR AS 
MUCU AC TUE COMBINED fPWJtnS 
of 13 PEOPLE IN AN UOUR
AN AVERAGE ^

EMOOYMENT AGENCY IN TOWN AND GOT THE

The Wagner-Murray-DtoigeU bill 
for a broa'ter and better social se- i 
curity *y«tem cot him all up m I'ne 
air. .and he called it the most den ' 
gerous things possible for the nation 
He said it would force an individual 
to go to 'ertain doctor, whether 
he wanted to or nd. The CIO dele- 
gate.s informed him (hat there is no 
such provision in the htll at .all 

He was in favor of higher wa,ies, 
he said, though hr was not sure 
about 65 cents bring the right 
amount j

"I rather think I will vote for it. 
but I haven’t t^fiaUety de'-ided. I 
am inclined 10 favor mat amount." 
he said.

He aaid he behev’ed In eontlnuing 
price c'ntrol to protect the people 
.1' long a- nece»*aj-y. but that con- 
tioU should be removed as scon a* 
there 1* enough of any commodity 
av.iilable to satt<fy the demand

Thi' Ball-B’irton-Hateh bill to 
Landculf all labor organizations, Ae 
-aid he did nit (a\nr Hut he aiMed 
th.at he believed the National L^ 
bor Relations ^ct should he re\-i«ed. 
to givr the poor, downtrodden em
ployers more f.erdnm of speech.

And he u> definitely opposed (O'' 
n rime s, op. Ihe guarantee that 
w-irkers have against finks and' 
uninn-busters being tmpli yed to 
break up their bargaining strength.

Finance or Borrow 
On Your Car

through the

DILLON MOTOR FINANCE CO.
Wilmington at Davie •— Phone 3-3231

Confidence

... YOU CAN BE SURE OF IT WHEN 
YOU MAKE A PERSONAL LOAN 

WITH THIS BANK
If it ia necessary for you to get nioney in a 
hurr7> to get it without implicating a friend 
and without paying exorbitant interest, you 
will appreciate the servicos of this bank 
Our cashiers or nt.e of their assistants will 
be eager to help you. You'll be able to put 
ail your confidence in the person who han
dles your business, for he will treat it aa it 
were hia own. This bank ia composed of 
individuals who want to serve, individuals 
in whom you can have utmost confidence!

Mechanics & Fanners Bank
DURHAM-RALEIGH

Member Federal Det>e*it htniraitee Corp.

Member Federal Depoatl Inmranre Cent.

...leave a half-filled 
stamp album lying around! 
That is as bad as a half- 
equipped soldier. Buy a 
stamp a day for the man 
who’s away — and a.s soon 
as one war stamp album is 

turned in for a war bond, start another.

DON’T....
... let r cut-back in jobs and general post-war reduced 
employment hamper the opportunities of your boys and 
girls. The more you patronize Negro business, the 
stronger and larger our intra-race enterpri.ses will be
come. When you buy insurance from North Carolina 
Mutual agents your premium dollars do double duty by 
protecting your family’s future and making more career 
jobs for your sons and daughters.

“T/ie Future Belongs To Those IT ho 
PREPARE For ItP*

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
C. C. IPAULDINO, Pr.l(d.nt DURHAM. N. C.

-----------------—.mi... -i

OURS
HAS BEEN A WAR JOB
God hit erntmed our irm* vrilh victory ind a 

■ifrring chspler in the history of oar country com#* 
to a close—a chapter In which at ill lime# you have 
met war*! all-oat demand* for telephone »«rvlee with 
speed and tkilt and devotion.

“The determined manner in which telephone 
folks accepted and discharged their high reaponfi- 
biiity—the 3,705 who aei a* member* of the 
armed force* and those of y>a who stayed at yonr 
po*t—deservei the highest praise. Yoa did yoar Job 
well and you made other importanl .onlribalion* 
through your splendid record of War Bond purchase*, 
your blood donation* and other essential homefront 
activities. With sn oveimhelming sense of pride in 
the sort of folks you are I say, my sinrere thanks lo 
you all.

“With ihankfulnesi in our hearts in the triumph 
of our Nation and its A'lies, we look forward to the 
return of the men and women who left us lo enter 
Ihe Armed Forces. We shall bear forever In our 
hearts the memory of those who made the Supreme 
Sacrifice.”

PRCSIDBNT

A fabtl* ■•flvmmt •( appmlilUa 
■isd* br n*l S. DvatK I* lb« Risr* 
Ibsa 86.000 Ssalhrm Bril ••■pUrrr*.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
I N C 0 R P 0 R A T C P


